
The Sun’s Rising



The Project

About
The Sun’s Rising is born from experience and lives through imagination. The 
characters traverse space and time in a common world; yet the arc is present 
in each of our own lives and governs the internal process of discovery. This 
short film, which belongs to a larger piece by the same name, chronicles 
the metamorphosis of becoming an artist. 

Synopsis
The story’s main character, Cid, is learning to express himself through creative 
means for the first time. Cid’s frustration grows as no creation is ever quite good 
enough for him. The story follows Cid on an excursion in the desert where his 
curiosity leads him through anger to revelation when he hallucinates an 
incarnation of the Goddess Kali in flesh and blood. 



Characters

Cid – A 20-year-old with long curly hair wearing tattered clothes. The confident light in his eyes and 
contagious smile are nearly hidden under his overgrown facial hair. 

Che – A 20-year-old with blonde curly hair down past her shoulders. She is tall, uncoordinated, and 
has a light air about her bouncing around carefree.

Mesa People – Those living on the Mesa are hesitant about people and especially cautious of
newcomers. When interacting with newcomers, they will either love you or plot to
kill you.





Style
The Sun’s Rising is a thrilling drama evoking curiosity, paranoia, and inspiration in its 
viewers. Close cinematic shots highlight the few possessions Cid and Che value. 
Scenic shots are interwoven to share a sense of the environment. Tracking 
shots show the characters in motion. At times, Cid will narrate a poem 
or his inner thoughts. Critically-acclaimed films Into the Wild
and Cast Away feature scenes depicting this type of
internal dialogue.

Audience
The Sun’s Rising will appeal to those who crave adventure, engage in the creative process, and empathize with a wide 
range of emotion. The story captures the imagination, excites the senses, and inspires faith in the human instinct to 
take risks in pursuit of your dreams.





Music:
Goin Up The Country

by Canned Heat
[Spotify]
[Apple Music]

House of the Rising Sun
by The Animals
[Spotify]
[Apple Music]

Beginning: Setting the Scene
The opening scene shows Cid rolling a joint in the passenger seat of a car barreling down a bumpy 
road. This is followed by a montage showing scenery of the desert: The barren Mesa, abandoned cars, 
tin shacks, a pack of mesa dogs, wild horses. When Cid and Che get to the Earthship, they do their 
chores: killing flies, watering plants, catching leaks, emptying the compostable toilet.

Outline

https://open.spotify.com/track/57460SJgSpCXaRJ9YIYHxy?si=61ebe69edebb4c0b
https://music.apple.com/us/album/going-up-the-country/725788774?i=725789244
https://open.spotify.com/track/7BY005dacJkbO6EPiOh2wb?si=8d8eda7281954afc
https://music.apple.com/us/album/the-house-of-the-rising-sun/1440743736?i=1440743961




Middle: Staging the Conflict
In their downtime, Cid and Che engage in creative expression. 
Che does yoga, watercolor painting, cooks, sings. Cid sculpts, paints, plays guitar. 
Che is bubbly and carefree. Cid’s mind is always running. He has trouble liking 
anything he creates. Cid ruins the piece he is working on with many destroyed 
pieces in the background. He tries to write about it, but the words don’t come. 
Another creation thrown in the trash. Cid decides to take a long walk in the 
nearby canyon to clear his head.

Music:
Borealis

by Sofiane Pamart
[Spotify]
[Apple Music]

A Horse with No Name
by America
[Spotify]
[Apple Music]

Outline

https://open.spotify.com/track/5B0LwnnmQTNMW4KLPukmdN?si=bb0d7427033a4ea2
https://music.apple.com/us/album/borealis/1585059543?i=1585059950
https://open.spotify.com/track/54eZmuggBFJbV7k248bTTt?si=7855b2736fca49c7
https://music.apple.com/us/album/a-horse-with-no-name/301027593?i=301027918




Outline

End: Resolving the Conflict
Cid’s long walk turns into an expedition as he perceived signs from the universe dictating his path: an 
arrowhead pointing West, a rattlesnake keeping him on course, a massive cactus . He finds 
petroglyphs etched into stone. He follows the symbols around a corner and sees the image of a Pueblo 
woman crying over a bloody horse. Cid returns to the Earthship in a fit of emotion. He has no choice 
but to let the emotion out somehow. He sculpts an interpretation of the Goddess Kali while singing an 
original song – his first great pieces as an artist.

Music:
Welcome to the Jungle

by Guns N’ Roses
[Spotify]
[Apple Music]

Mystery Lady
by Masego
[Spotify]
[Apple Music]

https://open.spotify.com/track/0G21yYKMZoHa30cYVi1iA8?si=359ce3e0ee3c443c
https://music.apple.com/us/album/welcome-to-the-jungle/1377813284?i=1377813288
https://open.spotify.com/track/0bkTdkWwGk3OGFX0afD3Wj?si=d05e8f8e7327480e
https://music.apple.com/us/album/mystery-lady/1578596961?i=1578597234




Writer Profile

Andrew Quigley is a young writer based in 
Brooklyn, New York who is eager to share his 
passion for storytelling. He derives his stories 
from lived experience and adds his curious 
imagination. His personal interests include film, 
music, and the outdoors. 

Andrew completed his studies at The Ohio 
State University followed by an adventure of a 
lifetime in the Western United States which he 
describes in the words of Charles Dickens: “It 
was the best of times, it was the worst of times, 
it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of 
foolishness...”

When asked where the story came from, 
Andrew said “[The Sun’s Rising] documents 
the lived experience of transforming self-doubt 
into self-expression. It’s about changing your 
perspective from consumer to producer. The 
story writes itself when you focus on how you 
want to tell it instead of how it ‘should’ be told.”




